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pl1enomenon wh'i6h is 'common knowledge now-a-days (and -which 
is men1ionèd even in elementary textbooks) was given by me-15 
years ago 1) and that I myself and my collaborators made use of 
it in 0111' recent researches on the allotropy of bismuth, cadmium, 
copper and z~nc. 

The quoiation reproduced above is so striking that discussion of 
the other instances of the same kind is unnecessary. 

1 have alway& intended to abstain from any remarks on this point. 
But as many colleagues bath at home and abroad bave taken 
increasing umbrage at the procedure of Mr. A. Sl\IITS, I feel myself 
reluctantly compelled to draw atttention to 1he matter. 

Utrecht, VAN 'T HOFF-Laboratol'Y. 
January 1914. 

Physics. - "A new 1'elation between the c?'itical qztantities, anc! on 
the unity of all the sztbstances in thei?' therm,ic behaviottr." 
By J. J. VAN LAAR. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of JallUal'y 31, 1914). 

1. In my latest paper~) I have treated same relations - also 
derived by VAN DER 'tV AALS - in which a perfectly accurate form 
was substituted for the approximate one; I have proved that not 
any factor 8=l(v) by the side of u/v2 , so not the factor (1- 1/ 2xy, 
added . to it on account of the so-called q llasi-association either, is 

/-1 Ecoéx 
able ta account for the comse of' lhe function cp = -- . --' in 

/,,-1 d1 d2 

tbe neighbonrhood of the critical temperatm'e (§ 3); I tbink I have 
demonstrated that either a, or b, Ol' bath must be functions of the 
tempel'ature (§ 4), and I luwe made a few more remarks about the 
form of the ledüced equation of state (§ 5). Now I wish to make 
same remarks on the form of the dependence of the quantity b of 
the volume v. 

rfIle tempm'atme dependence will be considered in a subseql1ent 
paper. I may, however, state all'eady now that I have co me to the 
conclusion that this dependence too must be exclllsively lookecl for in b, 
wberea,s a is assumed to LJe independent of the temperatUl'e. VAN 
Dl!.H WAALS seems finally alsu io have come to this conclusion, at-

1) Zeitschl'. f. physik. Chem. 30, 623 (1899). 
2) These Proc. of Sept. 3, 1913, p. 44-5()~ 
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leaót I infer from an abstract in the Ohern. Weekblad of Jan. 3, 
1914, p. 29 of his most recent publication "'Veitel'es zur Zustands
gleichung" (summary of his lateót Papers in these Proceedings of 
Nov. and Dec. 1912, Jan. and Febr. 1913), th at he hag adopted 
this .opinion. 

l'hus the quan.tity b wonld con trol the whole thermic behavionr 
of the different substances, and the val'iability of this quantity in 
dependence on v, and also on T would be the canse that this actual 
behaviour deviates from that which would conform to VAN DER 'VAALS' 
ideal equatioJl of state with a and b constant. 

Further it seems tó appeal' more and more that all the causes 
devised up to now, which were to account for the variability of b, 
yet jointly find their expression in Olie compdratively simple equation. 

When the former supposition of pel'fectly hard and elastic spheres 
is abandoned for that of a graclw-d exchange of the energy during; 
the collisions, in which at bottOlh the kinetic-ellerg.'· of the moving 
and colliding molerules may be thought transferred to tlle interjacent 
medium, wInch transition determines the extern al pressure - part 
of the foundation of the before assumed cOl'rection on aceount of 
appa1'ent climinution is no longer vaJid; at least in its old for~. 

When the molecules are considered as pretty stabIe systems, the 
volume of wllieh varies 6nly s11ghtly in consequence of the increase 
of the inte1'11al anel the external pressure, a g1'eat part of the correction 
int1'oduced later on account of the 1'eal diminution, must no longer 
be applied. We are led to th is view when we consider how exceed
ingly slight the influence of the tempel'atl}re is just at h~qhe1' tem
pemtzl1'es (we shall come back to tilis pl'esently), so that it seems 
that the molecule óystems aré only slightly modified in yolume even 
by the influence of the thermal motion (wInch will cel'tainly be 
more intense than that of the pl'essure). l'he rise of tempel'atul'e 
seems chiefly to have tbis in.fluence that some molecules (the number 
of which is indicated by tbe wellknown thermodynamic reiMions) 
suddenly break up into SlmpIel' ones Ol' J the revel'se), wh en the strong 
chemical bond is broken for these molecules in consequence of tlfe 
too gl'eat i}ltensity of the internal motions. Then in tile "dissociating" 
substance tbe1'e are simply two kinds of molecules, e.g. for N ~o 4 the 
molecules N~04 and N0 2 , but - as long as they exist indivicJually
bOtll seem to ue pret.ty insensible to changes of volume by tempera
ture or pressure. 

And finally - when the so-called quasi-association is considered 
as a phenomenon inherent in the nature of things: 1 mean in this 
sense that temp01'a1'y molec1.de aggl'egations are naturally fOl'Uled 

52ll< 
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without any special cause, in consequence of collisions, -and ot' the 
temporarily acting strengthened attractive forces, or by othel' aécidental 
cil'curnstances - so that this state of quasi-association I) for every 
substance is quite determined by the value of the (reduced) tempe
rature and of the volume - we are naturally led to comhille all 
the influences mentioned into one equation b = f(v,T), of which at 
present we only know rhe general form, without being able to define 
it more closely. It seems to me that the final decision - as regards 
the derivation of the equation in question - will be given again 
by the radiation theory and the theory of quanta. 

2. Before giving the new relation betwe~n the critical quantities, 
found by me some time ago, we may briefly state the res,!llts of 
the foregoing paper, as fal' as the relations existing hetween the 
critical quantities are concerned. 

When b =j(v) is assumed, and '(::)k and \(~::)k is indicated by 

b'k and b''k, putting Vk: bk = 1', it follows from the equation of state 
RT a 

p=--- (a) 
v-b v 2 

in the first place, by putting (dP) and (d2~) = 0 (loc. cito p. 45 
dv T dv" T 

et seq.): 
1'-1 2 I-b'k 

l' 3I-l/grJ"k 
• (1) 

when {l"k = 1)k b"k : (l-b'Ie). 
Further 

8 a.. 27 (1' _1)2 2 
RTk = 27).1 bk ' In WhICh ÀI = 8 -1'-3- I-b'k 

. (2) 
1 a 27[1'-1 2 

pk = 27).2 b • , " À2 = ----;;- 1 b' Ie" 1'" l' - k 

In this ).1 and À2 are never far from 1 ; for substances that deviate 
~ost from those which would cOl'l'espolld to the ideal VAN m:R 
WAALS' s equation of state - the latter will henceforth be called 
"ideal substances" for shortness - ).1 and À2 are both = 0,98. 

For the so-called cl'Îtical coefiicient 8 = R Tk: plcVk is found: 
).1 8 

8=--, 
À

2 
l' 

in which ).1 :).2 may always be put = 1. 

. . . . . • . (3) 

1) WhJCh accordmg to lbis vie,,," has therefoi'e nothing 10 do with real associa
tlO11, us for NOs and H20, whicb is of entirely chemzcal nature. 
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If iJ : Pk = E, T: Tk = 1n, v' Vlc = n, b: Vlc = ~ may be put, the 
l'edueed equation of state, in consequence of the mentioned l'elations, 
becomes: 

( 
27: À2 r~) 

E + (n-IJ) = sm . . . . . . (b) 
n 2 

( 

Anothel' set of equations is fOUlld by the intl'oduction of the 

critical pressure coefficientj= (~'dP), But in th is the dependence 
pdT k 

on the temperatul'e of the quantity b must be taken into account. 
We easily find (see p. 56-57 loc, cit.): 

= l+--{lt, f RTk ( Vk,) 
Pk(Vk-bk) vk-bk 

when {l't Tk (ab) , l'epresents - ~ . Henee thlS becOlnes: 
vk vT k 

f= 8 r r 1 (1 + r r 1 {l't} 

r 
If now the tempel'ature-eorl'ection --1 {l't is l'epl'esented by cp, and 

r-

r 
if we bear in mind that s -- would be the \TaIue of j, when b 

1,-1 
(or a) wel'e no function of the temperature, which value we shall 

. henceforth denote by f', we have the relation: 
r )'1 8 t-s------ (4) - r-] - 1

2 
r -1 ' ..... . 

in which 

f'=~ ......... (5) 
l+cp 

In this j is therefol'e the quantity (dE) determinable experiment-
dm k 

ally, which, however, will not appeal' as snch in the different 
l'elatiuns. In thern f' occurs systematieally, which IS connected with 
j by the relatiol1 (5). Fortunately, however, cp is always very smalI, 
so that in a first approximation j may be substituted fol' f'. But 
for the sake of accuracy we have everywhel'e in what follows not 
identified l' with f. 

When pk + a/vk2 is substitllted for RTk: (Vk-bk) 

1 27 J..2 27 
f ' _1- __ - __ 82, •••• (6) 

- 1
2 

r2 - )..1 ~ 64 

follows from j' = RTk: plc(Vk ":""bk), so that we have also the relations: 
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3 
1'=-~=~= 

V 
1'-1 

S 
___ 8 VÀ1~1'-1-

~. (Ga) 
3 )2 3' 

À --
2 3 

while now the reduced equatlOn of siate ma~ be written: 

8 + -- (n-~) = sm, ( I' 1) 
n2 

in w luch f' wIll al w ays be slightly smaller than f. 

(c) 

3. If we aS5ume for an "o1Yli1lary substance" (which is therefore 
farthe8t fl'om the above mentIOned "ldeal sub8tance") s = 3,77 1

), 

hence lis = 0,2653, then the value 2,12 corresponds to this for 1', 

wIth ).,1 . À2 = 1 accordmg to (3). 
Tl1en the valIIe 7,136 lS fouud for/' from (4) with l' (1'-1) -1,893. 

Since f will have to be somewhat greatel' than f', as in (5) (p is 
p05Itive at any rate, but as for f experimentally a value 18 fOllnd 
which 'for tbe smd suhMance5 if not very near 7,14, yet h(;,5 OJlly 
httle hlgher, we see confirmed here what' I observed ah'eady r.bove 
(see also loc. cIt. p. 57), that (p will be exceedingly small at the 
crItical temperatllre, u,nd that therefore f' and f will differ very little. 

Further f01l0ws fl'oml- j = 27 : 1'21,2, with 27 : 1,2 = 27.4,494= 
= 6,008, for ).2 the value 0,979 = 0,98. 

And from f' = (j'l : 1'2) X (8 (1'-1» the value 0,999 = 1 fol'· 
).1 ),~ is then properly fOllncl bark wlth 8 (1'-1) = 7,143, aftel' 
which 0,98 is also found for }'l' 

The quantities )1 u,nd 1'2 will val'y between 0,98 anel 1, accoreling 
as one elescenels from. "ol'elmary Rllbstances" to "ieleal substances" 
through ihe whole l'egion of substance5. In thlS l' wiU at the same 
tIme vaey from 2,12 to 3, IJ ti'om 3,77 to 2,67, anel / from 7 to 4. 

We furthel' find for the relatlOn for 11 indicated in (2): 

1 - b'k = 0,9085 b'k = 0,0915. 

Tbe vaJue of ~"'" may be calclllated from (1 ). We then find: 

~"Ic = Vkb"k: (1 - b',,) = - 0,4398 j V'cb"k = - 0,3996. 

In the above we only appa1'ently started fi'om one fllnda1l1ental 
qllantity, viz. s, fl'om wInch we have calculated l' = 2,12. Fo1' we 
th en made use of the Clrcumstance that Àl : 1'2 = 1 may be put: 

Strictly speaking we ought to have assumed two quantities, VIZ. 

1) Mean of the values 3,766 for n.Pen[ane, 3,735 for i-Pentane, 3,796 for 
Fluorbenzene. 
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s and r, from which all the other quantities cao then be calculated. 
For l' we could then have assu11wd 2,12, and we had then founcl 
Î..1 : À

2 
= 1. But it is bettel' to start from two quaotities, whieh are 

expe1'imentally determinable. And for the present s and f' seem the 
most suitable, even though s depends on the accurate detel'mination 
of the critical density (which is of ten very difficult, and gener~lly 
takes pI ace through the strictly speaking unpermü:.sible prolongation 
of the so called "straight diameter" -- unpermissible, because this 
straight diameter exhibits a perceptible curvature close to the critical 
point), and though the detel'minatlOl1 of f' (supposing we may put 
f' = f) is from the nature of the thing always connected with not 
very accurate calculations of pl'essure and temperatul'e diffmoences 
close to the critical point. 

We might e.g. have assumed s = 3,77 and j= 7, and we had 
then aleo found À1 = Î'2 = 0,98. Anel the equality of À1 anel )2 

would also have hecome clear for other substances, as Oxygen, 
Argon etc., where anothel' set of valnes for s and, f had been 
stal'ted from.1 

We 'shall; however, immediately see thai in conseqllence of the 
new relation fOllnd by me-wsteael of f' anel s anothel' quantity can 
be mtroduced, which in contrast w!th the two mentioned ones is 
experimentally pretty sharply definable. We mean the direction of 
the stmight diameter, which can be determilled very accurately from 
observations even far below t11e critical tempel'atlll'e, and is at any 
rate not atfected by any uncertainty in the observation& close to the 
critical tempel'ature. Tk and Vk will, indeed, of COUl'se be of inflnence 
in the determinn.tion of the "reduced" coefficient of dil'ection. 

H, ns said, we take, howe"e1', for tlle present f' and s, we Dnd 
easIly from the above relations: CP 

l' 
1'=--

1'-8 
Fl1rther from f' - 1 = 27 : À2 1,2 

À1 = 28
7 
j' 8 1 (1 - j) 

thl'ol1gh which: 

Finally we shall find: 

, 2s(f'-1) 
1- bk = 1'2 

• ({3) 

. • (1) 

(ó) 

In this partic111arly the last l'elation, viz. for {3"1c. is rernarlmbly 
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simpIe, the more 50 as therc ocèlll's' only Olle quantity, viz. /" init.-
For f' = f = 4 we have (3"lc = 0, as we should have. 

4. If we may l'eally put },,1 : Î' 2 = 1, s is perfectly determined 
by /' through the relation (y), and only one quantity eithe1' 8 or /' 
sllffices. Then we have only to put: 

8~' 88 
8=-- or j'=-

8+1' 8-8 

evel'ywhere in the above. Further in (3) 7'8 simply becomes = 8 
and in (4) f' will become = 8 : (1'-1). 

Hence if we express everything in f', we hav~: 
8f' 8+1' 8 27~'2 

8=8+~' r=r=l+j À,=(f'_1)(8+~')2 ( 
, , (7) 

1 _ b' = 16(1'-1) _ (3"k =~ ,,4 
k 1'(8+1') J. 

I by tlle side of which we mention a few more earlier relations in 
the new form: 

7'8 = 8 I' (1' -1) == 8 
. 27 ' 27 

À, (f' - 1) = - = - 8 2 

- '1'2 64 

S = 8/a VA (f' - 1): 3 

~ I 

j' (8) 
l' = 3 : V À (f' - 1) : 3 

when ).1 = À2 is represented by À. We onee morè point out, that all 
the foregoing relations hold quite generally and perfectlyaccurately, 
but 1.lu~,t the relations (7) and (8) will be dependent on the assumption 
}.,I : }.,2 = f· But this latter relation may be con~idered as pe1'fectly 

accurate. ' 
Now 

• 8 al. a 
RTlc = 27 À bh Pk = 27 I. bk2 ' 

is simply found fot' RTk ~nd Pk, so that we can caleulate the quan
tities a and bic very accurately from tbe observed critical pl'eSSl11'e_ 

'- and temperature. 
As for the quantity Î., it is = 49 : 50 = 0,98 fo1' I' = 7; for 

f' = 6 we tind 243: 245 = 0,992; for I' = 5 we have ·Î. = 
675 : 676 = 0,9985, and for I' = 4: the value 1 is found. So whereas 
).1 : )'2 is pl'etty accurately = 1, ).. = À1 = }'2 will in the utmost case" 
only deviate 2 010 from unity, and wiH approach more and more to 
1 for substances with lower values fbI' 1'. 

Let us now proceed to give the new relatiop. and at the same 
time intl'oduce the reduced coefiicient of dil'ection of the straight 
diameter y. 
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5, A new 'relation. 
I fout:ld, namely, that remarkably enough, there always exists a 

simple l'elation between the quantities l' = Vk: bk and z = bk : Voo 

Not 'the app1'oximate equality of s and Sf = Vit : Vo, brought forward 
by VAN DER WAALS, but another accurate relation. For though s 
differs little from Sf, yet the difference cau amount to 1/8 of the 
value, wheJ,'eas the relation found by me seems perfectly àccurate; 
the' value of s : S' cau be calculated from it for every vaLue of the 
chosen indep-endent parameter. 

We lmow that acrording to the property of the "straight diameter" 

! (dl + d,) -1 

1-m· 
=y, 

when d~ and dz l'epresent the l'educed densities of liquid and vapour. 
When cl2 may be neglected with respect to dl> we have simply: 

_idl=l + y(l-m), 

which for m = 0 would pass into ! do = 1 + y or 
Vk 

do=- = 2 (l+r). 
V o , • 

Here Vo is therefore the fictitious extrapolatecl liquid volume at 
the absolute zero-point; this volume can of course not be l'ealized 
for liquids, but in this ideal limiting case we may write bo for it
by bo we must, therefore, llnderstand the same thing as is nndel'stood 
by vo' i.e. tha smallest volume that a number of molecules Iying 
closely together, sa that they are all in contact with each other, 
can occupy. 

80 if in futme we l'epl'eseut the' l'elation Vk: Vo by Sf, and the 
relation bk: bo by z, we have: 

vld bk s' 2 (1 + y) 
- = s' = 2 (1 + r) i - = z = - = (9) b

o 
b

o 
7' 7' ,.. 

because l' = Vk : bk. 80 far these eqllatiOll~ do not contain anything 
new; the last may serve to calculate z, when y and I' are knOWIl, 
in '" hich l' may be calculated from one of the equations (7), viz. 
l' = t + (8 : /'). Thus z = 1,8 e.g'. for an ol'dinary sllbstance (y = 0,9, 
l' = 2,12)-; z=1,5 fol' argon (y = 0,75, l' = 2,33); z = 1 for an 
ideal substance (y = 0,5, l' = 3). 

But now I fOllJld th at always: 
2 

(10) 

for the most different sllbs,tances. In this form tlle relation was first 
discovered by me. Thus among others: 
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1,8 = 111 = 1,8 -, For an ol'dinary substance (I' = 7,2) 

" Argon (I' = 6) 

" ideal sub&tance (j' = 4) 

2 
1,5 = 1 33 = 1,5 , 

2 
1=-2-=1 

in which the value of z in the first member was calculated from 
(9), i. e. from z = 2 (1 + y) : 1'. 

The l'elaiion (10) seems, therefol'e, 10 hold very accllmtely. It 
comes to this that l' -1 = 2 : z, Ol' 

Vk - bk 2 bo 

bk b;;' 
hence 

. (11) 

If, namely, only for ideal substances we find Vla - bic = 2 bk, so 
that then 1)k becomes 3 bic - now this property appears to continue 
to hold fol' all subsrances, if only in the second membcl' 2 bo _ is 
substituted for 2 blc (in which bo is therefore always the volume V o 

at T = ° extrapolated from the equation of the straight diameter). 
As therefore 

Vlc _ bk __ 2 I 
or b - z= 2, 

bo bo ----
. (Ua) 

anel as v,,: bo = 2 (1 + y) according to (9), we also have simply: 

bic 
"---2y . (12) ~- b

o
-

And this is what the new-found l'elation l'eally comes to. In thil:l 
way we have for 

Ol'dinary subsrance 
Argon 
ldeal substance 

y=0,9 
y=0,75 
y=0,5 

z=1,8 
z=1,5 
z=1 

Fo!' an ideal substance we take y = 0,5, because there just as 
for the other substances the C'oeffieient of direction has been taken 
of the straight lme which connects the critical point with tlte point 
do at rn = 0. The nlways slig utly deyiating direction of the locus 
~ (dl + d.) = f (m) close to the critical point would be = 0,4. (Com
pare my earlier papers of 22 Nov. 1911, p. 438 et seq, of 24 Jan. 
19J 2, p. 563 et seq. and 574, and of 25 April19J 2, p. 1091 1096). 
That the so-caIled "straight diameter" l'eally exhibits a slight curv~ture ' 
at the last moment in the immediate neighbourhood of the critica I 

• • 1 
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point, hns been found among otlWl'S by CARDOSO fol' different subs(nnces. 
Fl'om the nbove 11 l'emarkable relatlOn Cl1n stlll be derivecl, nmnely, 

2 
s' - 2 being = z aecording to (11a), and z b«?ing -- aerording to (10) : 

1'-1 
2 

8'-2=--, 
'1'-1 

or as l' -1 \ is al ways = s: (I' - s) aeeording to (a): 

I' - 8 
8'-2=2--, 

8 

from w hich immediately fo11ows: 

Thus e.g. 

Ordinary substanee 
Argon 
Ieleal substance 

21' =88' . 

8 ' 3,77 
3,424 
2,667 

8' = 3,8 
3,5 
3 

I' = '7,16 
.5,99 
4 

(13) 

Here attention must once more be drawn to the differenee between 
s = RTIe : PkVk and s' = Vle : vo' which difference IS, indeecl, smal1, 
but never negligible. Thus for an ldeal substance s': s = 9/S' The 
empirical equalisation of 'J' alld s would only lead to appl'o,?Jimate 
l'elations (v. D. "V.), \vhereas our above empirical relatlOns are perfectly 
exact, and seem to hold' accurately for all substances. -

6. The found l'elation between zand )' (in (10)), and in connection 
with (9) therefore also between l' and y - whieh relation will have 
to be tlteol'etically justitied by the cow'se of the function b = j(V) , 
through which bk : bo becomes = 2 y according io (12), whieh will 
be discussed presently - now enables us in connection with the ... 
assmpption À1 : )'2 = 1, to expl'ess all the guantities relating to the 
equation of state in the one independent parameter' y. 

In the first pI ace we choose y, beeause this quantity aecOl'ding to 
(12) is in the closesl l'elation wüh the course of the function b = f(v), 
on which aftel' all everything is founded: all the difference berween 
the great divel'sity of the substances. But in the second place becallse 
this quantlty y, as said, '('nn be easily experimentally determined, 
as fol' this. purpose only a number of liq uid- and vapoUl' densities 
must be determined not up to the critIcal temperature, but nea1' to it. 

From (9) and (10) 1'ol1ows wlth l'egal'd to 1': 

2 (l+y) 2 
~-

l' 

hence 
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l+y 
r=--, 

y 
, , (14) 

Then ti'om (3), viz, 'I'S = 8 X (À I : À2), when À,t: À2 = 1 is put, 
Sy 

S=--,~, 

l+y 
(15) 

follows for s, whereas from s' = 2 (1 + y), (see (9)), follows: 
s' (l+y)~ 

, , . . . . . . . (16) 
s 4y 

. S 
From f' = 8s : (8-s) (see a httle above (7»), Ol' also from f' = -

r-l 
accordiug to (4) we derive: 

f' = Sy, .... (17) 

an exceeding1y simp Ie reJation, which states tltat the e1'itieal eoefft
etent of p1'eSSU1'e f' I) will always be equal to eight times the reduced 
coeffieient of di1'eetion of the stmight diCtmet81'. 

From (7) follows for y: 
27 y2 

J -
I. - (-:-1-+-y-)2(-Sy---1-) • . • • 

Further according to (7) ~e have: 
Sy-l I (2'}'-1)2 b'k 

l-b'k=----j hk= j 
4y(I+y) 4y(l+y) I-b'k 

Then also according to l7): 
Vkb"k f' -4 2y-l 

-{J'/.=--_=--=--
I-b'k f' 2y 

S'}'-1 

(IS) 

(19) 

. (20) 

Thus we arrive, substituting bk : bo for 2y according to (12), at 
the exceedingly simple relations at the critica1 point: 

b'k = (h-bo)2 j _ {J"k = bk-bo • , • • • (21) 
~ bkVk bk 

--

From this we, can already get an insight into the probable values 
of b' and (J" also ontside the critical point, and try to derive the 
relation b = f(v) by integration. But this wiU be discussed later. 
,If we now finally surnmarize' wh at has been found, in a table - , 

in which some principal types of known substances have been 
inserted, we get the following instructive surnrnal'y, frorn wbich it I 

may be seen how the wlwle behaviour of the substance can be 
deduced from one fundamental quantity - here the quantity '}' (a1so 
= 1/2 (bk: ba))' the reduced coefficient of direction of the straight dia
meter according to 1/2 (dl +d2 ) -1 = '}' (1-t1~). We may further 
avail ourse1ves of the following table for the predietion of still un-

1) In wbich t' is properly speakmg = f: (1 + rp), see (5). But f' always differs 
exceedingly IiUle from f. I 
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known values (fol' helium and hydrogen e.g.) Ol' fol' the cOr1'éction 
of al ready detel'mined values (among others fOl' oxygen). 
--

I r 
I I 

bk vk vk 
S/:S f' J. 

I 
b' -(J"k s=-r=- S'=- s k bo bk Vo 

--- I 
Limiting 1 2 12 4 14 11 8 0.964 0.125 0.55 substance 1) 
Ordinary 0.9 1.8 2.11 3.8 3.79 1.003 7.2 0.977 0.0936 0.444 substances2) 

------------------

0.8 1.6 2.25 3.6 3.55 1.0125 6.4 0.988 0.0625 0.375 
oxygen } 
Argon 0.75 1.5 2.33 3.5 3 43 1.02 6 0.992 0.0476 0.333 

--------------
HYdrOgen} 

Helium ~ 
0.6 1.2 2.67 3.2 3 1.067 4.8 0.999 0.0104 0.167 

Ideal substance 0.5 1 3 3 2.67 1.125 4 1 0 0 

Now for B, has beeln found s = ± 2,9, f = 4,83; so this agl'ees 
very weIl with our type, where 1 = 0,6 (s = 3, f' = 4,8). Ac
cordingly we may expect fOl: B, a straight diameter, the reduced 
coefficient of direction of' which wiU amount to 0,6. ' 

For helium has been found s = 3,13, f> 4,46; this too may be 
correct. If s is really 3,13, 'f would even be greatet than 5. But if 
f is no more than 4,5, then 1 would be = 0,56, and s = 2,9, Just 
as for H.;.. 

And, at last, for 0, has been found s = 3,34:6,/= 5,76, 1 = 0,813, 
w here the values of s and f aré in good harmony, but y deviates 
greatly. For with /=5,76 would correspond 1=0,72, s = 3,349, 
so that s as has - been said, agrees beàutifully, but 1 ought to be 
considerably lower than 0,813. But here the fact mayalso have 
influence that liql1id oxygen is an associatecl liquid, and that hence 
(just as for ethyl and methylalcohol, acetic acid, etc.) y is higher 
than the normal value. 

7. We 'will not drop this subject before having set forth a few 
points, Fil'st: the cil'cumstance, to which putting )'1: 1,.2 = 1 really 
co mes, is this. Arcording to (r) Àl:À2=S:~(1-slf') and so when 
) 1 = }'2 is assurned, this cornes to th is that s = 8f' : (8 + f') (see 
above (7)). This is experirnentally satisfied. But fUl'toer f' = 8y -
also in consequence of the new relation (12) - and according to 
(21) b'k = (bk - bo)' : bk Vk. The latter is m connection with the form 

1) Substance with high molecular weight. 
2) Mean of n·pentane, i-pelltaue, fluol'benzene, etc. 

1\ 
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of the function b = f(v), and so the particu]ar form of this last 
function is aftel' all the, eleeper cause th at both ),1 = ).2' anel the 
new relations found by me, viz. Vlc - bic = 2b o anel bic: bo = 2y are 
satisfieel. 

I further draw ~tttention to the fact that the above l'èlations on1y 
remain valid as long as the Law of equipartition contlIlUes to hoM 

I at vel'J low temperatures. I have convinred myself for argon that 
the elepal'tm'es fi'om this law even at the lowest temperatures, at 
which vapolll'-pl'essure eleterruinations etc. have still been maue 
below the critical temperature - among others at 90° K. - are 
still sa slight that they remain entirely below the el'l'ors of observation. 
But th is will be treateel mOl'e fuIly in a following communication. 
Whether this is the case at the critical temperatm'es of hydrogen~ 
and helium, I have not yet examined. It is, ho wever, very weIl 
possible that for sllch exceedingly low a?solnte temperatures the 
deviations are large enollgh to give rise to more or less considerable 
deviations in the formulae. This ean particnlarly affect tlle qllantity 
y, as the straight diameter extenels to still 10we1' temperattll'es than 
the critical temperatures. ' 

Finally a few remarks on the way in which b depends on the 
temperature. It has appeared to me that this variability is exceeelingly 
slight at higher temperatures, sa that e,~en at the critical temperature 

of ordina7'y substances :~, is stlll negligible (See ~ -1 anel 2). This is 

in agreement with what I fOlmel ,before for H 2 I). For 0°, 100°, anel 
200° C. I founel, namely, bIJ constant = 917 X 10-6 (p. b76, 580 
and 582 loc. cit.). But bo val'ied g1'eatly. That bo varied and even 
npparently incl'eased accordillg to the relation bIJ - bo = Vy T ,vas 
entirely owing to the farm of the chosen function b = f(v) , viz. the 
wellknown "eql1ation of state of the molecule" of VAN DER WAALS. 

1t has, howcve1', become cleal' to me that this eql1ation does not 
hold, and is in contrauiction to the above given accurate values b'lc 
and tI 'k. The fact is this that b decreases at all temperatl1res, but the 
1110re as the temperatul'e is 10we1'. FinaIly bIJ will have become -= bo 

at the absolute zero; hen ce no val'iation of b with the volume will then 
be possible any 111ore. Fo1' at a given tempel'aturé b moves between 
bg (fol' v = C/:J) anel bo (for v=vo)' Now bq is a temperature function, 
anel it Illoves from bOC) (for T large) 'to bo (tor T = 0). Rence in_a 
b,v-diagram at high temperatures the curve b =f(v) wm have a 
pretty steep inclinatioJl from by = about 1,9 bo (fol' ordinal'y substances) 

1) These Proc. of 24 April HJ03, p. 573-58\3, 
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to 00' But at low temperatures this curve will approach the straight 
line b = bo more and more, moying from bo to bo. 

Now as has been said, the decrease of b" with T is sa slow at 
first that bg = b cr; at l' very great is not very different from bg at 
Tk , when namely T,c is comparatively high, as for all "ordinary" 
substances. OnIy at Iower temperatUl'es b" decreases rapidly to bo. 

ob 
In consequence of this 0 T wiIl, therefore, be comparatively ver,}1 sma11 

o2b 
in the neighbourhood of Tic, but OT2 wi1l assume a much greater 

value.· 
So this accounts for the fact that for substances with lau;' critical 

temperatures, as O2 , Argon, B 2 alld Helium the ratio bic: bo becomes 
smaller and smaller (see the tabIe), which will cause the type to 
appl'oaclt more ancl more to th at of the so-called ideal substance, 
wh ere vAN DER WAAJ,S' ideal equation of state with constant b will 
hold. For once more: at lowel' tempel'atures bg approaches bo more 
and more, and the distance between bg and bo disappears. 

But that th is is not the only cause of the change of type, so that 
e.g. Xenon with a compal'atively high ci:'itical temperature (+ 16°,6 C.) 
is identical in its behaviour -with O2 , wh ere T,c= -11 ~oC. - this is 
perhaps owing to this that a, second circumstance can be of influence 

on the course of ó as fflnction of v, namely that the l'elation vo
, 

bo 
which will probably. depend on the structure of the molecule (rom
pound or simple as 1'01' argon, helium etc.), need not always be 
= 1. This toa wil! be discussed later. 

Bath the varying value of bg with decrease of temperature, and 
the variabIe value of V o : bo according to the nature of the different 
substances : these are the principal causes of the pl'eservation of the 
individuality of the great rnajority of substances also in their 1'eclucecl 
equation~ of state, sa that these substances ma.r be divided into diffe
rent classes, ranging from the cIa ss of the "limiting substance" with 
high moleculal' weight, and of tile ordinal'y substances, to that of 
the "i deal" substance with extremely Ia",· critical temperature, for 
which would hold f= 4, l' = 3 and s'= 8/a• But even helium (see , 
the tabIe) is still a lOllg way from this. 

In a following paper we shall treat the fornl of the function 
b = f(v), and test the found expres5ions b.r the values of b which 
I have calculated for A1'gon. 

1 will communicate ah'ead)" here, that of the many expl'essions 
which satisfy the relations (21), i,e. which at Tk give the values of 
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b'k for (J/lk indicated there, only some types lead to sirnple results 1
), 

among others also (with some restriction, see later on) the exponen
tial type proposed aleeady before by KAMERLINGH ONNES: 

-ct (v-vo) b = bq - (bq-bo~ . 

All'eady in 1901 (Al'chives Teyler (2) T. VII, Troisièrne partie) I 
tested (see p. 14 et seq.) the vallles of b fol' H2 and 002 by this 
equation 2), and found a good agreement. But that I then found 
deviations with respect to the critical quantities is simply oWlng to 
this that I at the time did not take bq variabIe with the tempera-
ture, and that therefore observations of H2 at 00 O. can by no means 
give a final decision about the quantities at -2410 C. -

It is of course only of formal importa.ncé, when in the above 
relation and others at last bq and Vo are replaced by critical quanti
ties, so that the relations (21) are satisfied. But this will be discussed 
in a subsequent paper. 

Fontanivent SU?' Clm'e7ls, January 1914. 

, 
Physics. - "An apparatus lor tlte determination of grtS isotlterms 

up to about 3000 Atm." (Continuation.) VAN DER WAAT.s-fund 
researches N°. 6. By Prof. PH. KOHNSTAMM and K. W. WALSTRA. 
(Communicated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAAl.S.) 

(Cormnunicated in the meeting of January 31, 1914). 

B. The volU1ne measul'ernent. (Con~inuati(ln). 

CONVEYANCE OF THE GAS JNTO THE MEASURING TUBE. 

In the previous communication the question was answered how 
the volume is determined of a quantity of gas which is in the 
measuring tuhe, above mercury. Now we shall have to describe how 
we get the gas quantity that is to be measured, in this position, 
F(lr this the most intricate part of the apparatus is req uired. 

As is known AMAGAT'S rneasuring' tubes consisted of piezometers 

1) Also v. D. WAALS' relation in the general form b-bo = f [1- (b- b~)IIJ 
v--b bq-bO 

with bo consta;tt gives perfectly impossible results, anlong othel's n varying between 
8 and 30. 

2) It is easy to see that the relatioll used thel'e, viz. 
v 

b = b
oo 

(1_8e-;3 boo ) 

by the application of suitable substitutions for e and (3 is identical with the above 
l'elatioll. 


